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Corruption




Chi Onwurah: To ask the Secretary of State for Justice how many people were convicted of corruption in the last year for which figures are available; what distinction his Department makes between corruption and fraud for the purpose of crime statistics; and how each is measured and monitored. 
[165819]

Jeremy Wright: The number of offenders found guilty at all courts of corruption-related offences, in England and Wales, in 2012 (the latest available), can be viewed in the table.

Criminal court activity relating to fraud offences are
reported within a wider offence group ’Fraud and forgery’
in the Criminal Justice Statistics publication, which is
released on a quarterly basis. On an annual basis, more
detailed supplementary volumes are published which
provide a further disaggregated breakdown of convictions
and sentences issued within the ’Fraud and forgery’
category. Similarly, the corruption offences provided in
the table are reported within the wider offence group
’Other indictable (not motoring)’, and more specifically
within the ’99 Other (Excluding Motoring offences)’
offence type within annual supplementary volume tables.

Misconduct in public office is unacceptable and this
Government is committed to ensuring that all those
guilty of this offence are brought to justice.




Defendants found guilty at all courts of corruption-related offences, England and Wales, 2012[r 1],[r 2]




	Offence
	Found Guilty

	Offences relating to offering, promising or giving bribes[r 3]	1

	Offences relating to requesting, agreeing to receive and accepting bribes[r 4]	1

	Misconduct in a public office by act or omission[r 5]	52

	Bribery, treating and undue influence at elections[r 6]	0

	Personation[r 7]	0

	Commercial organisation—failure to prevent associate bribing another with intent to obtain or retain business or advantage[r 8]	0

	Bribery of foreign public officials[r 9]	48

	Soliciting or receiving bribe or giving or offering bribe[r 10]	0




	↑ The figures given in the table relate to persons for whom these offences were the principal offences for which they were dealt with. When a defendant has been found guilty of two or more offences it is the offence for which the heaviest penalty is imposed. Where the same disposal is imposed for two or more offences, the offence selected is the offence for which the statutory maximum penalty is the most severe.

	↑ Every effort is made to ensure that the figures presented are accurate and complete. However, it is important to note that these data have been extracted from large administrative data systems generated by the courts and police forces. As a consequence, care should be taken to ensure data collection processes and their inevitable limitations are taken into account when those data are used.

	↑ An offence under SS.l(2)(a), (b)(i). (ii) or (3) Bribery Act 2010.

	↑ An offence under SS.2(2), (3), (4) or (5) of the Bribery Act 2010.

	↑ An offence under Common Law of England and Wales.

	↑ An offence under S113-115 of the Representation of the People Act 1983.

	↑ An offence under S60 of the Representation of the People Act 1983.

	↑ An offence under Section 7 of the Bribery Act 2010.

	↑ An offence under Section 6 of the Bribery Act 2010.

	↑ An offence under the Public Bodies Corrupt Practices Act 1889 (S 1(1) and S2)






Source:
Justice Statistics Analytical Services--Ministry of Justice.


Court of Protection




Mr Frank Field: To ask the Secretary of State for Justice what assessment he has made of the operation of the Court of Protection in respect of individuals


suffering from Alzheimer’s; and if he will make a statement. 
[155028]

Mrs Grant: The Court of Protection is a unique court
dealing with some of the most vulnerable people in
society. Its specialist judges are called on to make decisions
in cases where there is a concern a person may not have
the mental capacity to act in their own interests—for
example about their property, financial affairs, health
care or personal welfare.

The Court collects information on the type of
applications being made, but not about the cause of the
lack of capacity—for example about whether it relates
to Alzheimer’s—and so no assessments have been made
about performance in that area




Courts: Crimes of Violence




Sadiq Khan: To ask the Secretary of State for Justice


(1) how many incidents of violence there were in magistrates courts that involved defendants in (a) 2010, (b) 2011 and (c) 2012; number=164937 
[{{{number}}}]

 (2) how many incidents of violence there were inCrown courts that involved defendants in (a) 2010, (b) 2011 and (c) 2012. 
[164938]

Mrs Grant: Her Majesty’s Courts and Tribunals Service
(HMCTS) do not maintain records detailing whether
an incident of violence has involved the defendant for
the period detailed above. HMCTS maintains records
of violent incidents involving parties to a case. These
are as follows:


	 
	Magistrates court
	Crown court

	2010-11	37	13

	2011-12	39	9

	2012-13	33	7



My Department takes the security of all court users
seriously and it is the policy of Her Majesty’s Courts
and Tribunals Service (HMCTS) that all security incidents
are reported and investigated. All incidents involving
violence are reported to the police for further investigation.
The figures provided comprise reported incidents from
the reporting years April to March and resulting in
actual violence and include incidents between and against
parties, court users and court staff and contractors.
These figures do not include incidents of verbal abuse
or verbal threats as they do not fall within the remit of
the request.




Crime: Victims




Sadiq Khan: To ask the Secretary of State for Justice (1) how many complaints were received about the obligations under the Code of Practice for Victims of Crime by each agency covered by the code in each of the last five years; 
[158122]

 (2) how many complaints were received about obligations under the Code of Practice for Victims of Crime in each of the last five years. 
[158150]
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